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Oktobedest...The Event of the
Year...October 7th

Save the date of October 7s. New on this year's
schedule (and replacing the Holiday Party) will be
an OKobefest Pafi. While our Holiday Parties
have been great, we realize that it's a very busy
time of the year and many of our members have
other obligations.

No Conflicts! WeVe picked a date with no
confl icts with Christmas, pre-holiday, post-holiday,
Thanksgiving, World Series, Super Bowl, or the
Masters'Tournament. Just a sleepy Thursday
night dedicated to friends, fun and frivolity.

Enteftainment ... Reg Bogusch, our social
chairman, has already hired a fabulous 4 piece
Bavarian band called the Alpiners who will provide
three hours of entertainment. The Alpiners, in their
authentic "Lederhosen" costumes, have many
specialty acts and folk dances and are guaranteed
to provide a great evening. They have played for
many groups and festivals, and are well known in
the Great Lakes area.

Did we say Free Beer!?!? And Great Food
too! Our Oktoberfest will be held at the Bohemian
Crystal in Westmont, Illinois. "The place itself is
out-of-this-world Old World- filled with all kinds of
Czech tchoEkes...and is as deliciously ethnic as
anything the city has to offer," professes James
Ward, ABCT News Food Critic.

They have outstanding family style, all-you-can-eat
cuisine and we've ordered 4 entrees, so you'll be
sure to have a great meal.

Did we forget to say Free beer and soft
drinks!??? No business to be conducted!
There will be no business portion of the evening,
giving you a chance to visit as long as you wish
with old friends.

Prizes for Memorabilia Contest and a 50/50
raffle!
A prize will be given to the person bringing the
most unique Osco/Sav-on memorabilia. Look
through those old photos and other mementoes,
and bring your best, most unique candidate to the
Oktoberfest. We1l display them and give everyone
the chance to view and reminisce. Your photo or
memorabilia will be returned to you.

And what does this cost me, you ask???
Food, beer and entertainment all for the all-
inclusive price of $25 per person!!! Thanks to Reg
Bogusch for making the arrangements for our best
outing. Even though it's early, send in your
reseruations as soon as possible as there is a
maximum seating capacity. Check the return form
included for futher details.



ALBERTSONS DRUG DIVISION UPDATE
Thanks again to Gary Hunstiger, head of the
Central Region Drug Division, for providing this
update.

2003 seems like a distant memory already! Let me
just say that 2003 was another record year for the
Drug Division despite a soft economy. 2004 is
shaping up to be an exciting year! Technology
continues to be rolled out to our stores at a rapid
pace. Digital photo processing solutions will begin
in the next few weeks as well as state-of-the-at
Photo kiosks which will replace the old "Photo Log"!
You have probably noticed that all of our register
systems, with the exception of Pharmacy for HIPPA
regulations, have been upgraded to the larger
monitors and the customers seem to love them!
We are now scanning our store inventories which
have really sped up the process for the stores. We
will be installing "self check-out" in a number of
high volume stores in the next month. Electronic
Showbooks have replaced the old paper Seasonal
Programs. Currently in pilot is a hand-held PDA,
*MOOSE", for the General Managers which allows
them to handle electronic mail from the sales floor
and not the office. The way technology is being
rolled out we may have to invest in tool belts for
our managers! RFID (Radio Frequenry
Identification) is gaining a lot of steam with
retailers and will probably replace UPC codes in the
future ..... Yes, "big brother" is watching!

The economy is still soft and profitable sales
continue to be a challenge as well as a move in
Pharmacy for mail order prescriptions. Watch for a
Coupon Book being run in the Central Area this fall.
Maybe we can bring back S&H green stamps too!
The Drug Stores are rolling out a Preferred Card for
shopper convenience and savings.

I would like to welcome the Omaha market back to
the Central Area. The 10 stores in the market
repofted into Central effective with the lst quarter.

We attended an exciting and informative
Leadership meeting in Boise last month and we
continue to feel we are headed in the right
direction and positioning ourselves for a bright
future.

We have signed a purchase agreement for the

make a welcome addition to the Albetsons family
of stores. Larry Wahlstrom will head up the
integration.

Drug Store News April, 2004
Albertsons is acquiring Shaw's Supermarkets from
J. Sainsbury for $2.5 billion. Shaw's operates 202
stores, 76 of which have pharmacies. This will
bring Albertsons total to more than 2,500 stores in
37 states.

5/78/04 Update. Larry Wahlstrom reports that
Shaw's is a well-run company and will be a great
asset for Albeftsons. On the integration team are
some former Drug alumni: Gerry Bay, Chris Dimos,
Randy Ferris, John Nieman and Tom Walter.

Jewel Tea Building Demolished
Submitted by Dave Gillis

It is with a great deal of disappointment that we
have to report that the effort to save the historic
Jewel Tea building in Barrington, Illinois has failed.
For the past three years the Barrington Historical
Society and, more recently, the Citizens for a
Barrington Area Community Center have spent
countless hours and great expense to preserve this
historic landmark.

The building known affectionately as the "Gray
Lady" was completed in 1930 and became the
headquarters building for the Jewel Tea Company.
It remained the headquarters building until 1955
when Jewel moved its corporate offices to its
present location in Melrose Park.

The 200,000 square foot five story building was an
Art Deco masterpiece located on 55 acres of land.
In an elaborate landscaping effott, more than
55,000 trees and many beautiful gardens were
planted on the propefi that was named Jewel
Park. In addition to offices, the propefi had a
warehouse and coffee roasting facility. Employees
had ample recreational activities such as handball,
squash, tennis, bowling and a well-stocked lake for
fishing. The Barrington Park District will use the
site for soccer fields and open park space once the
building is removed. The building was placed on
the National Register of Historic Places on February
3, 2004 but demolition was already in progress.

Shaw's supermarket chain in New E



WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

In each issue we encourage members to give us
news on therr activities in retirement or in their
post "Osco/Sav-on" careers. Our members are
anxrbus to hear what others are doing. Thanks to
everyone who contributed to this issue.

From WANDA WHITE ... Chuck and I continue to
enjoy living in California - although each year at tax
time we do think about alternative states that offer
something less than 9olo state tax. The sunshine is
very expensve.

Chuck enjoys not having to shovel snow and also
the fact that a light jacket is enough for his walks
with "Trevor". He still is looking for that basement
- alas, like most Californians we have made do with
the third garage.

For the most recent three or four years I have tried
to "enjoy" the outside more and have participated
in walking groups as well as training to run
marathons. A group of ladies and I just went to
New York for a fun few days and to also run a half
marathon in Central Park. We have lots of fun
finding various trails and beaches to enjoy - but
most of all we enjoy the coffee and shopping that
usually accompanies the excursions.

I'm on the Board of Directors for a domestic
violence non-profit group in Orange County. [n
addition I stay in close contact with many of my
Sav-on group and just recently did some store
travels with a couple of DM's. Currently I'm
exploring oppoftunities to utilize my
management experiences and skills in a training
and/or mentoring capacity.

From ROY BRITTON ... I will be celebrating my
75th birthday next December. Since retiring in
1996 and moving to Virginia, my wife, Carol, and I
have kept busy adjusting to our new surroundings,
making new friends and, of course, watching our
grandsons grow. We moved here to be closer to
our daughter and her family (my son-in-law is with
the State Depaftment in Washington) but now my
son, who lives in Green Bay, Wisconsin, has two
little girls and we would like to spend more time
with them. Over the past six years we have 

'

traveled to Europe three times and spent three
weeks in Russia when my son-in-law was assigned
to the embassy in Moscow. He is presently in
Baghdad helping to set up a new embassy there.

I often think about my years at Osco and it has
been frustrating not to be able to attend some of
your dinners and see old friends. Life here in
Fredericksburg is a lot different from Chicago,
which I will always consider my home. But, I have
learned that there are good people everywhere and
I like to think we have expanded our horizons
somewhat. Our little city has quite a colorful history
from Colonial times thru the Civil War era. I would
be very happy to hear from some of my former
friends at Osco. (Roy's email address is
carolrov@aol.com)

From TERRY MALOY ... After a career in store
management. Terry was a buyer, VP of Advertising,
and SVP of Marketing for Osco.

I am currently at Sports Authority as Senior Vice
President, Marketing. Sports Authority has 402
stores (Gaft, Sportmart, Sports Authority and
Oshmans) in 45 states. Debbie and I have 6
children and 3 grandsons. We miss the Osco
Family!

From VIRGINIA CHAVEZ ... Virginia worked in
Accounts Payable, Patrroll and Cash Management in
her Osco career.

I'm a volunteer at Villa Scalabrini seruing Senior
lunches on Mondays and Wednesdays and am also
in charge of the bingo we play there. I'm also the
treasurer of our senior "Live it Up Club". These
activities keep me busy.

From MARGE NARSUTIS ... Marge worked for
John Fields for two years and B years for Tork
Fuglestad.

I moved recently from my home in Cary to a
townhouse in Carol Stream. Happy to shed the
yard work and show shoveling!

From JIM ISAACSON ... Jim was a district
manager for Osco.

My middle son, Chad, was married on t2/20103.
Edna and I vacationed in Hawaii in February. I
continue to be a volunteer baseball coach for my
son at Downers Grove Nofth High School. Our
youngest son, David, will graduate from college
this May and enter the teaching profession.



WHERE ARE THEY NOW continued ...

From MARTHA HARDT... Martha started working
for Osco in January 1962 in the accounting
department.

I am interested if any of the Alumni remember
when Osco had a Chicago office downtown in the
Merchandise Maft. I was hired by Mr. Greg Allen in
January 1962. (I was just a "youngster".) ['ll
watch for a reply in "Connections".

Editor's Note, Roy Britton also worked downtown
in the Merchandise Mart. We'd encourage those
who worked for Osco in those early years to send
us what you remember about that office.

From LEN THIELEN ... Len retired in 2001 and is
now enjoying the good life. Len worked for 42
years servi ng Jewel-Osco/Sav-On! !

"We're back". Phyllis and I, after spending the last
17 years in California, have decided to return to
our roots and in March of 2004 relocated to South
Elgin.

Editorb note Len was at the April Breakfast, and
still looks as young as ever!

From KEITH HERMAN ... Keith's career began
with Turnxstyle in L977 and he stafted to work for
Osco when the Turn*style at Harlem and Foster
closed. Keith later became a store manager until
1996 when he took a position in Risk Management.
He remained in Risk Management until 1999.

I attended law school at night at DePaul from 1994
to 1998. I found the experience of graduate school
to be one of the most rewarding endeavors of my
life. In 1999, I was offered a position with a
medium-sized law firm in Chicago, where I remain
today. My area of practice is workers'
compensation and employers'liability. We are a
defense-based practice and represent large and
small businesses, including Jewel-Osco, throughout
the State.

Outside of work, I am involved with my
homeowner's association and local politics. My
wife and I have been blessed with the abilid to
travel, enjoying the Caribbean and Central America
most recently.

I attribute much of my success to the lessons
learned from working with Osco, and I am grateful

for having had the oppoftunity to grow in the
business with such an exceptional caliber of
leaders. It is great to see so many familiar faces in
the Alumni Club newsletter.

Some of my favorite Osco memories: The annual
meetings, "Charleston Code" (which I still use to
this day!), District 4's softball tournament and the
annual madness on Christmas Eve.

From PAUL and JANE HITZETBERGER

Paul and Jane Hi2elberger at Sundancq Utah

Hello to the Osco Alumni! It has been a long time
since I updated you. Jane and I split our time
between Park City, Utah and Newport Beach,
California. We have 10 DelTaco restaurants in
Utah and are building 2 more in 2004. I retired
from Corporate Del Taco in 2001 and wanted to
still keep busy so we are operating Del Taco
restaurants in Utah. Hard to believe I've been with
Del Taco for over 18 years. Del Taco has 450
restaurants.

We have a home on the Newport Beach Country
Club ... but we do not golf. Reminds me of the
get-togethers at the Fuglestads at the Cress Creek
Country Club. Super great times. We now have 4
grandchildren...2 boys and 2 girls. Darlene and
Eric each have a boy and a girl.

I have such great memories of the 10 years (1968-
1978) at Osco Drug. We sure accomplished much.
A great time for all of us. I enjoy getting
Connections and seeing and hearing about the
terrific group of people I was fortunate to work
with.

Jane and I would love to get together with those
who are visiting Park City, Utah. The best way to
reach me is on my cell phone 801-574-5005.
All our best to all of you. Wish we were closer so
we could get to your get-togethers.



Spring Breakfast Meeting

We had a great turnout for the Spring Breakfast
Meeting on April 22. The event was held at the
Empress Banquets facility in Addison, IL and
included an excellent breakfast buffet.

Our featured speaker was Malcolm Proudfoot, an
Alumni Club member. Malcolm's presentation dealt
with the impoftance of asset allocation. The
proper allocation of one's portfolio between stocks,
equities, and cash equivalents is the primary
determinant of long-term investment results.
Malcolm gave examples of the varying results of
different asset classes, and how a proper allocation
lessens risks. The amount of risk a person can
tolerate changes over time as we get older, and
Malcolm gave some recommended guidelines to
deal with that.

Malcolm is Senior Vice President at Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter in Oakbrook, IL. His email address is
Malcolm Proudfoot@MSDW.com. Malcolm began
working part time at the Evanston, IL store. After
store experience, he had positions as the Chicago
Region Ad Specialist, Health and Beauty Care
buyer, and Central Region Operations Manager.
Malcolm and his wife Linda have 4 children ages 5,
9,12, and 14.

Bob Johnson ($66) and Jane Ruzich (940) were the
winners of the 50/50 raffle. Dave Gillis won the
drawing for a book entitled, The Art of Asset
Allocation, which was donated by Malcolm.

Anne Sorci, Marion Connolly, June Schultz, Loretta
Brodack

50-50 Winners, Bob Johnson & Jane Ruzich

Jim Isaacson, Don Lohr, Larry Bejnarowicz

Reg & Linda Bogusch
More Photos on Page 7

Malcolm Proudfoot



GOLF OUTING IN ARIZONA

There was an Arizona golf outing in February that
retirees Tork Fuglestad and Dick Davis attended
along with many current Osco employees (20 in
all). Some of the current Osco employees included
Kevin Tripp, Cuft Larson, Ken Walker and John
McGovern.
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IN MEMORIAM

It is with great sadness that we report the recent
deaths of Joan Spadoni and Joe Saul.

Joan Spadoni began her career with Jewel at the
O'Hare Plaza before coming to 1818. Joan worked
in the Human Resources department for over 10
years as the secretary to many Osco alumni; Reg
Bogusch, Wanda White, Pat Johnston, John
McGovern.

Joan is sulvived by her husband, Armand, her 4
children and 5 grand children.

As repoted in the Chicago Tribune May 5, 2004:
Joseph. L Saul, age 83, member of Knights of
Columbus and Umpires Association. Beloved
husband of the late Margaret, loving father of

Kevin Tripp, Cuft Larson, Dick Davis

Joseph L., Jr., Richard E., and Marie Walsh: proud
grandfather of 9, and great-grandfather of 4.
Internment in Queen of Heaven Catholic Cemetery
Hil lside.

Upon learning of Joe's death, Bill Jacobs
responded, "It was my pleasure to work with Joe
Saul over many years in Melrose Par(, Franklin
Park, Hillside, and Oak Brook. Joe embodied a
unique combination of a crusty disciplinarian
enforcing expense control standards while
simultaneously providing a sensitive and caring
seruice for people in stores and the office. Store
managers often remarked at how loe would chew
them out for failing to follow procedures, but they
also said that he was the most responsive and
seruice oriented person from the office. As our
company continued to grow we were most
foftunate to have the talents, sense of
urgency, and commitment of loe Saul. I speculate
that there may be policies and procedures in place
today at Albertsons that originated from Joe Saul.
He was an inspiration to all of us, and he wi// be
missed by his colleagues."

Fred Dearborn had these thoughts: Joe Saul, our
good friend and teammate, was admhed by all. He
was a managers'best resource. When we wanted
something done, or a solution to a problem in the
accounting area, we always called on loe. We
depended on Joe.

District Manager Lou FranEen, while driving
between stores, lost his hat. Lou sent in hls weekly
expense account to Joe and listed one hat /ost-$15.
Joe denied the claim; he said we dont pay for
hats. The following week, Lou sent in his weekly
expense repott with a noted attached. 'Joe, the
hat is in this expense report but you cant find it."

There are no words that can express what a great
guy Joe was and the tremendous contribution he
made. Thanks loe. We all loved Joe and know
that he is still keeping people happy and doing a
great job for his Maker,

On behalf of the Osco/Sav-on Alumni Club, we
extend our deepest sympathies to the families of
Joe Saul and Joan Spadoni.



More Photos from April's Breakfast meeting ...

Stan Carlson, Lee Hoekstra, Roger Carpenter, Jim
Isaacson, Don Lohr
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Joe Buron, Dave Gi//is, Ron Green

Al Dale, Tork & Shirley Fugelstad

Mary & Stan Carlson

Back Row: Marion Connolly, Anne Sorci, Mary
Quinlan, Jean Schneider, Virginia Chavez, June
Hunt
Front Row: Lil McGill, June Schultz, Loretta
Brodaclg Rochelle Inca rdone

Diane Heatter, Sharon Cartwright Mo Addison,
Dorothy Carey

***** ELECTION RESULTS *****

Results of the recent election have been tabulated
and the current board was unanimously re-elected,

Jim Brown, Chuck & Janet Gundlach



Dont forget ... Oktoberfest, October 7th!!!

Sign up for a FUN evening!

@
Osco/Sav-on Alumni Club
oscosavona lumni@albetsons.com
P. O. Box 331
Franklin Park, IL 60131


